The electron linac provides a straightforward, state-ofthe-art method of producing the primary beam required for a hospital-based multiport pion radiotherapy facility for cancer treatment. The accelerator and associated beam transport system described in this paper are capable of generating an electron beam of about 250 kW and delivering it alternately to one of several pion generators and treatment areas. Each pion generator, a prototype of which now exists at the Stanford W. W. Hansen Laboratory, would contain a target for the electron beam and sixty separate superconducting magnet channels which focus the pions in the patient. The considerations which enter the design of a practical linac are presented together with a possible layout of a flexible beam transport system. Introduction The electron linac design work described in this paper summarizes and updates SLAC's contribution to a proposal submitted in early 1976 by the Stanford University Department of Radiology to the National Cancer Institute to build a hospital-based multiport pion radiotherapy installation for cancer treatment. Following extensive review, authorization of the project was deferred for at least two years but funds were granted to the Stanford Radiology Department for the interim period to pursue its studies of the radiobiological effectiveness of negative pions. Indeed, there continues to be considerable interest in irradiation with pions and charged heavy particles because of the improved dose distribution achievable with these particles as compared to X-rays and neutrons, and the relative confinement of their increased radiobiological effectiveness (RBE) and oxygen enhancement ratio (OER) to the designated treatment volume.
Introduction
The electron linac design work described in this paper summarizes and updates SLAC's contribution to a proposal submitted in early 1976 by the Stanford University Department of Radiology to the National Cancer Institute to build a hospital-based multiport pion radiotherapy installation for cancer treatment. Following extensive review, authorization of the project was deferred for at least two years but funds were granted to the Stanford Radiology Department for the interim period to pursue its studies of the radiobiological effectiveness of negative pions. Indeed, there continues to be considerable interest in irradiation with pions and charged heavy particles because of the improved dose distribution achievable with these particles as compared to X-rays and neutrons, and the relative confinement of their increased radiobiological effectiveness (RBE) and oxygen enhancement ratio (OER) to the designated treatment volume.
The history of involvementl in the field at Stanford goes back several years. A cylindrical geometry, one-steradian solid angle acceptance superconducting pion channel (SMPG, for Stanford Medical Pion Generator) designed specifically for a hospital-based therapy facility has been constructed and has undergone preliminary testing (see figure of combined SMPG and beam transport at the end of this paper). In order to achieve the desired pion dose rate of 30 rad/min in a 1000 cc volume, it is necessary to bombard the primary target of such an SMPG with 12 kW of '600 MeV protons or 300 kW of -600 MeV electrons. At first glance this power ratio would seem to favor strongly the proton machines. A committee under J. P. Blewett met in the summer of 1975 to examine the relative merits and costs of proton synchrotrons, proton linacs and electron linacs to perform this task. The committee concluded (a) that the proton synchrotron should be dropped from consideration because of complexity, cost and marginal performance for this application, (b) that the proton linac may in the long run be the best candidate if a number of technical and cost problems can be overcome, and (c) that the electron linac was at the time the simplest, cheapest, (1) Tentative calculations made to check these yields and extend them to higher energies differ from the straight line given by (1) Table I gives three alternate designs which take into account these diverse assumptions. Design (A) would make use of ready-made SLAC sections and would be the cheapest. Designs (B) and (C) would require some structure re-design which, given enough time, should not present any major difficulty.
(5) The question of beam breakup which is of considerable importance was considered, both theoretically and experimentally. In the absence of focusing and HEM11-mode detuning, R. Helm calculated that beam breakup in such a machine would appear at currents between 400 and 500 mA. A measurement made on the first 18 sections of the SLAC accelerator with weak focusing and one-half the proposed energy gradient gave a threshold of "400 mA for a 1. 8 ,us pulse, which is in good agreement. Fortunately, such thresholds can easily be doubled by using a combination of focusing and HEM11-frequency detuning. The focusing system proposed would consist of quadrupole doublets every two sections with a betatron phase shift of 7r/2 over that length. The effect of HEM11 detuning was calculated for several cases with, e.g., the first and second sections both detuned by (1) The choice of L-band has the usual advantages of higher energy storage and reduced energy sensitivity to current changes, lower number of klystrons, as well as reduced risk of beam breakup because the HEM11-mode gain parameter contains the term r/Q which scales directly with frequency. However, these advantages are seriously offset by the reduction in accelerating-mode shunt impedance which varies as f 1/2, which results in higher requirements in overall RF power and/or length. Also, the cost of L-band klystrons for a given duty-cycle is considerably higher. These criteria make the choice of S-band preferable.
(2) The choice of a long duty-cycle S-band accelerator similar to the MIT Bates machine (with 7.35 m sections) would have the advantage of a lower number of klystrons; however this would be offset by higher total average power, greater length, higher risk of beam breakup and higher costs for switch tubes and klystrons. Figure 2 shows a plan view of a possible beam transport system leading to an array of SMPG's. Also given is a cross section of a typical SMPG as mentioned earlier. The accelerator emittance is assumed to be E= 0. 5 7r mm-mr. The acceptable momentum spread of the electron beam at the target is Ap/p=-1% and the acceptable spot size diameter at the target is < 6 mm. The transport system consists of two parts. The first is a standard symmetric, achromatic system with two bends (arbitrarily set at 450). The second consists of an achromatic switching system (not shown) feeding into a zero-dispersion vertically-deflecting bending magnet system B5X/B6X. This allows the beam to be independently delivered to one of four treatment facilities or to be tuned up in the straight-ahead tune-up area. The splitlevel arrangement also separates the accelerator and transport system from the patient treatment area and thus increases safety.
The pions are produced nearly isotropically in a stationary low-Z target. The residual electron beam is dissipated in a water-cooled beam dump. The target is designed to handle the full electron beam power. such as titanium or iron are most suitable for pion production. The present investigation limits itself to a titanium target with a diameter of 10 mm and a length of 25 mm (-3/4 r. 1.). For the assumed beam parameters, the power deposited in the target is -7 kW. For a repetition rate of 180 pps, the energy deposited per pulse in the target is 40 joules. Neglecting radial beam spread and assuming a maximum allowable beam spot size of 6 mm, the temperature rise per pulse in the heated volume can be shown to be 240C.
The resulting thermal stress rise in a fully restrained body would be 220 kg/cm2 (3120 psi). The total surface area of the target is -9. 5 cm2. For assumed uniform power deposition, the heat flux off the surface to be cooled is -3/4 kW/ cm2. For a small target this heat flux can be handled by boiling heat transfer to water with high subcooling. The flow channel should be -6 mm wide. A flow rate of 0. 25 l/s results in a velocity of -1 m/s and a bulk water temperature rise of n70C. Such a target is feasible but may not be optimum. The pion yield could probably be increased if the target were a composite of a high-Z (i.e., Au, Ta, W-Re) preradiator followed by a low-Z (Be, Al) main target.
